
Students earn IFI‘
honors

Three NC State Universitvfood science students. aflresidents of Raleigh. havebeen honored for theiroutstanding research by thenational institute of FoodTechnologists (lFT). Theawards were presentedrecently at lFT‘s annualmeeting in New Orleans.April Pontius. a master'sdegree student working underthe supervision of PeggvFoegeding. won first place iiithe (iraduate Research PaperCompetition and also was therecipient of the John OrdalAward for best oralpresentation in lFT‘s FoodMicrobiology Division.Randall Lee. a seniorworking under thesupervision of David Greenand Brian Sheldon. won asecond—place award in theUndergraduate ResearchCompetition.(i. Christopher Wilcox. amaster‘s degree student inHarold Swaisgood‘s researchlaboratory. was named afinalist for Oral PaperPresentation in iFT'sBiotechnology Division.NCSU‘s Fund Science Clubwas named ll‘T's Chapter ofthe Year('otutt'yy' of .‘VC'SL' .Vt’ti'i‘Xr’ri it (v:

Researchers share
award with Army
.1\ teatii of researchers from\t State and the US. Armyhas received the two Bron/eMedallion ioi' OutstandingScientific :\c‘iilc‘\t‘lliclii. the.-\riiiy 's second-highest awardioi‘ scientificaccomplishment.Receiy mg the medallion anda SL000 cash award at the201h Army ScienceConference iii Norfolk. Va.Michael Steer.professor. James Mink.visiting professor. andgraduate students Huan—shengHwang and Todd Nutes’on _,all in the NCSU Departmentoi Electrical and ComputerEngineering 777 along withJames Harvey ot the US.
Army Research Office in
Research Triangle Park andArthur Paolella from the
'\i'ln_\ 's Communications-iilccti'iiiiics Command at Ft.
Monmouth. NJ.The team's researchinvestigated breakthroughs in
the tield of quasivopticalpower combining. which
promises a cost—effective.compact. lightweight means
of producing radio waveswith higher powers than can
otherwise be easily obtained
at microwave frequencies.(it'lll‘lt’yt of NCSU in’H'S
.Vt'l'yti M.

“611‘

COHMAT meets
for fourth time

The Fourth AnnualConference on HazardousMaterials Transportationit‘OHMAT) will convene at
NC State's McKimmonCenter August 6 through 8.
The conference. a

cooperative effort of
academia. private industry
and local. state and federal
government. coincides withHalardous Materials
Transportation Awareness
Week. August 4 through it).
The week was proclaimed by
Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. to
promote the safe handling andtransportation of materials
that may pose human and
environmental risk.Courtesy of NCSU News
Sen‘ii cs:
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Bayer plans new lab on Centennial Campus
I Students and faculty will
continue to benefit from the
company and university’s
relationship.

News. STAFF Rm it."
The Pharmaceutical Division ofthe Bayer Corp. (formerly Milesinc.) plans to locate a newbiological products laboratorv onNC. State's Centennial Campusthis fall.

research and dev'elopiiieiitprograms. especially those in whichthere is an ongoing partnership withNCSU. By moving to the campus.Bayer will be capitali/irig on itsclose proximity to research facultyand students.Bayer has signed a lease for 0.0”“square feet of laboratory and officespace in the Centennial ('aiiipusPartners Building |. now underThe

November with about itsemployees. will focus oti new drugdiscovery and development of newtechnologies formanufacturing.The Bayer facility will include airadyoiriiiig laboratory tor |tllliiresearch with NCSl' scientists.“A key factor in Players decisionis the cnhaticeriient oi a three yearresearch collaboration between

protein

lziigiiieeririg." said Jaine Place. aCentennial ('aiiipus partnershipdeveloper. “Our plan is to espandthat partnership to include manymore Bayer and NCSt' scientistsworking together iierc on thecampus.Bayer is one of the largest healthcare and liic sciences. chemicalsand imaging technologiescompanies in the worlci. its (‘laytoii

Nt‘st's ('eritennial Campus is allltlil—acrc .ttl\.iticcti lt'c‘ittiiiitigycoriiriiuriity for academic. industry
partners. Themaster plan for the unique campUsplaces several Rd“) clusters. anexecutive hotel/conference center.retail stores and iioUsing around acentral lake The first cluster of l2engineering and testiles burldingswill be iully occupied in W96.Development of the

and government

Blosc‘tcncc‘sThe company is espariding its
r—___-the. #-~._ .__.. a. ._ _._____7.,¥_

"' '0'" . .i R:&:?g%£utting Co. gets into his to

TAgrAbility’ program
I A university program offers help
to disabled farmers.

News S'n» Rd
Farming is one oi the most dangerous

occupations in the country, Not only do
farmers risk losing life and liirib to equipment
and livestock accidents. they also face
hazards from chronic sun and pesticide
exposure.Ailments such as hearing loss and back
injury can be attributed directly or indirectly
to farming. Add to this such slfc‘ss'rci'dlt'ti
illnesses as high blood pressure. strokes and
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but somebody's gor to do it. iommy Boyd oi Knott 8: y

Down in a hole

construction. ri-v . r wmommy” pr )1 [c v BRaycr [layer scientists atid Ruben rrianuiacturine facility is a growing
l'l f ‘ H uc s t'sl) (arbonell. head oi Nt'Sl‘ center for excellence in orot ‘ k.aioratory. scheduled to open in Department of (’heriiic'il ‘ (In

I N.C. State engineers' invention
reduces power consumed by
computers.

N. out»: no ’-
()ut of contest. a 90 percent efficiencyrating might sound pretty good to mostpeople. To a couple oi NC. State researchers.however. that figure meant that it) percent ofthe energy used by personal computers isbeing wasted quite a lot of energyconsidering the number of computers Liiihomes and offices around the world.B. Jayant Baliga. professor of electricalengineering and director of the PowerSemiconductor Research Center at NCSL'.and Mano] Mehrotra, who recently receivedhis doctorate at NCSU. set out to solve theproblem several years ago.They have since received a patent on theTrench MOS Barrier Schottky RectifieriTMBSi W a semiconductor component thatcan significantly increase the efficiency oipower supplies ~ which has been receiying

ii
liillliiHint TEQADA/SYAFF

Iecommunicotions surveying job. i

helps
depression. and it becomes clear that many of
the people who iiclp bring food to your table
do so at .i very great price.
There is help for farmers who suffer chrotiic

disabilities. whether cansed by accidents or
illnesses. who w ant to continue to iarrn.
for the past two years. the North Carolina

('ooperative i‘.\lL‘ii\It\ll Service and the Easter
Seal Society oi North Carolina have been
giving iariiiers throughout North Carolina the
"iigrx‘vbiliiy" to continue not only their careers
but their way oi life as well.
Since 1904. the l' S. Department of

Agriculturelzyterisioii. through its AgrAbility
Program. has been eiidovving North

attention from the computer industry. Baligaexpects the device to become commerciallyavailable within the next two years.Computers and other electronic appliancesuse integrated circuits such as/ microprocessors and memory chips toprocess iriforrriation. The efficiency of thepower supply that converts power from al2t)\/ AC socket to the lower l)(‘ voltaccrecruited by the circttits determines theciiiciericy oi the applianceWhile converting the l20\' line to thepower supply. a loss of efficiency occurs in .idevice called a Schottky rectifier. whichdrops voltage as it carries current. \t‘c‘ttftilil"to Baliga this voltage drop yields aiiPfifxtn‘t IU.'\l ttl‘i "s‘rvnnr »')r '1 Q I. \y- u 1Pentium ciiip. and a predicted diiicitpic‘y ‘35.
only 67 percent for the 1.5V supplies
currently being designed and engineered.

in the'case of the l.5\' chips. about one
third of the power going into the computer
will be thrown away as heat. Baliga s.iid
Consumers. then. pay more for electricity
than is necessary. and homes and offices are

Carolina‘s AgrAbility Partnership with
590.000 per year to help provide vocational.
mechanical and edUcational services to this
determined (and sometimes overlookedi
group of farmers. those with disabilities This
ioint effort has been giving disabled farmers
the help they need to remain on the farm and
become more productive
“We don‘t trv to convince every (disabledi

farmer to stay in business. but lUl' those twho
consider) farming a way ot life and who vv ant
to continue. we‘re here to help." said Nolo
Martinel. a rtiral health promotion specialisi
at NCSL'.“\nd help can take many torms; it can be .is

separation science technologies. riiultidisc'iplinary(‘lustcr has yiust begun

1 Researchers develop

’ power-saving device
affected by the cvtra heat generated.
The TMBS rectifier is more eii'icientbecause less voltage is dropped as it carries a

current Approximately 60 percent less heat
and therefore. wasted energy —— will begenerated w ith this device.

"Let‘s say we have I00 watts oi power."
Baliga said. “if we had an efficiency of 90
percent. then we are wasting l0 watts of power.With the new devices we can get it tip to 96
percent and only lose four watts of power."
in addition to reducing electricity

requirements. which could result in lower
bills for consumers and a lower energy
demand on utility companies. the device will
yield a smaller power supply in the computeritseli. Because the power supply fills a largespace in the unit. computers could be madesmaller and lighter.
Baliga said the TMBS rectifier could beused to extend the life of batteries in portable

or cellular phones. and it has potential use inautomotive electronicsBaliga and Mehrotra achieved their results
by perforriiing a simple modification to theSchottky rectifiers currently used in powersupplies. The cost of the two devices is verysimilar. making the TMBS rectifierconirriercially viableHaliga \iilti the invention demonstrated abreakthrough iii iundaiiiental physics bysupporting voltages about three times lar‘ilcithan predicted on the basis oi .zcccpfedtheoretical analyses These standards indicatethat .i sc‘illtt‘ttlitiuclt‘r requires a certain
doping concentration iadding impurities toachieve a desired quality t to support voltage"When we invented this device we found a
”thii‘d'ti‘igfie‘r‘hoping. tne'contiucmm i”the materials goes ”P
br‘ot‘ortioiia‘iei) and the resistaiici‘ 80‘“ ‘10“ 1“proportionatci}. and that allows us to .tll.llll

semiconductor

the very low voltage drop "
The patent for thc TMBS device is one of

‘2 for \CSl' iii Pia‘iigas riaiiic

farmers work with disabilities
simple .is tilting .i wheelchair or tractor with
special devices. or .is complex as redesigning
a structurc. oi .i.s far-reaching as directing the
yvholc family to
counseling services. medical help or otheragencies w ho prov icic
support."In the \grkbility protect. .iisability
encompasses more than lost or pitaiyred
limbs. People who hoe suffered strokes.
heart attacks. blindness. deafness. respiratory
problems and mental vit’prt‘s‘~ltttl can also be
deemed disabled if their illness or condition
seriously intci'teri s with their ability to lo‘lll.

.br't‘FARMER. l’ilL’l

Parents’ involvement makes difference
Dehord suggests that parents begin the

Internet Services:

I Paying a little more attention
to your children can make a big
difference in their lives.
specialists say.

Mr iv 5'9“» this in
The saiiic school hell that sent children

on their summer vacations will soon
suiiiiiiori them back to the classroom.
August and September are

beginnings. and parents can do a lot to
make sure that the upcoming school year

and years ahead -—‘ can be the. most
productive for their children. Studies show
that children whose parents take an active
role in their school experiences perform
better academically and socially than
children whose parents are less involved.
:‘vnd this distinction cuts acmss all racial.
social and income lines.This involvement doesn‘t necessarily
require a lot of time or effort. which may
be in short supply in single-parent

DC“

households or in cases where botii parents
work outside the home The key to success
lies in a partnership iorriied early in the
school year between teachers and parents
“Meeting in person or speaking with your

chil 's teacher on the telephone doesn‘t
have to be crisis generated." said Karen
DeBord. child developriiciit specialist in
the Nonh Carolina Cooperative iixteiision
Service, "izstablisliing a periodic contact
system will allow the most influential
people in your child‘s life to get to know
one another“This effort will set up a comfortable
channel of communication which will help
the child‘s growth and prevent small
problems from becoming larger problems.
Sometimes parents feel that they should
only contact their child‘s teacher in an
emergency or when large problems
emerge. This is not the case. Most
teachers welcome regular contact with
parents to dichss concerns. learning
progress or even confused messages about
homework or school events."

process by asking their children the right
questions about their school day. L'sually.
when a parent asks. “What did you do
today'". the child might respond. "Oh.
nothing '»\skirig specific questions such as. "Who
did you eat lunch with today 1’" or. "What
did you do during recess?" can open up
avenues of coiiiiitunication that give
sharper insight into your child's school
C \pericncc.Answers such as. “Oh. i ate by myself
again.“ or. “Mark threw a rock at me."
may indicate that a situation is emerging
that might have negative consequences if
not discussed with a teacher early on.
The contact with the teacher does not

have to be stressful or adversarial. says
DeBord. It may simply be a friendly
conversation. After talking to the teacher.
you might find that your child's lonely
lunch hours may mean nothing more than
the fact that his best friends were out sick
that week.
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It’s time to watch a Grisham movie
I The latest Grisham-inspired
movie is saved by good acting.

Bv CLARENCE Movebeen Ar LAR’GE
Some people say that John Grisham’snovels are just stepping stones to movies.

Their arguments are that the plots are so
outrageous. the dialogues so simple and
the tones so lightweight that the novelsjust scream out to be made into
screenplays.Grisham's fourth novel. The Client. canrightly be accused of that. but his first. andarguably best novel can‘t be so
pigeonholed. A Time To Kill is the story ofa black man who guns down the two white
rapists of his 10-year-old daughter andhires a white attomey to defend him.Right off the bat. you see that this film is
tackling several hard-hitting issues. it‘s so
painfully obvious because no one in thefilm blinks. They‘re all fixed in thatserious “I am acting" state that gets very

‘The Queen’ presents a revealing glimpse of gay lite.

Old.But on the other hand. the film boasts
several good performances that carry the
film for its I45~mtnute running time
Leading the cast is Pulp Fit‘tiott's‘Samuel L Jackson as the avenging father.

Jackson‘s performance is an interesting
one because he successfully ov eracts insome sections. yet in others. his
performance is remarkably subtle.We've all seen the preview in which
Jackson screams. ”l hope they burn in
Hell?" That moment comes at a time when
the audience needs to cheer or to release in
this very somber film.But Jackson‘s earlier scenes with
newcomer Matthew McConaughay‘. who
plays the white attorney. are the best in the
film. McConaughay is riddled with self-
doubt and insecurities at the formidable
task ahead of him. and Jackson is the calm
in the storm.Also turning in a great performance is
Oscar-winner Kevin Spacey (The Usual
Suspects). as the county's big district

attorney with designs on the governor‘schair. lt‘s cliched character that's given agreat uplift by the talented actor.And speaking of cliches, the rest of the
film plays like a menagerie of Southernracist films. There‘s the tough-minded butalcoholic Southern gentlemen who servesas McConaughay‘s mentor. played byveteran actor Donald Sutherland. Andthere's the head of the county‘s chapter of
the Ku Klux Klan. played by Sutherland‘sson. Keifer.The film sets up such a delicate battlebetween black and white that thecharacters need to have a common enemy.the KKK.A Time To Kill is actually very revealing
about the practices of the KKK. Did youknow that you had to fill out an
application tojoin?The KKK get the chance to show justhow mean and nasty they are by burningcrosses and hurting innocent people. and

See GRISHAM. Page 5 P
Jake Brigance (Matthew M
Jackson), who is accused o

X-";A 8'“; Racine:
The North Carolina Gay and

” Lesbian Film Festival will takeplace at the Carolina Theatre indowntown Durham this weekend.The festival will pay tribute to ahistorical struggle. exploreimportant and controsersial issues
and celebrate the diversity of ourcommunity through the visual voiceof film,Eleven films have been selected to
be screened at this festival. and two
special guests will Join theweekend‘s festivities 4-, filmmaker
Barbara Hammer [Tender Fictions)and director Sonya de \‘t'ies (Gav
Ctr/m).The festival committee. which iscomprised of volunteers fromacross the Tnangle. has to represent

a broad spectrum of gay and lesbianfilmmaking and life. and the full-length features. documentaries and
short films chosen are by both men
and women. The stories hail front
Canada to Cuba. New York (‘ity to
Outer Space. The committee has
raised funds from a host ofindividuals and local businesses tosupport film festival activities.The film festival begins Friday.with a special evening of film and
festivities. A reception will be held
at 6:30 p.m. to honor guestfilmmaker Barbara Hammer anddirector Sonja de Vries and to raisefunds for the festival. .~\ 5.35
donation includes the price of
reception and admission to the 7 illp.m. screening of Tender l‘n ll1"l\.
introduced by Barbara HammerA screening of Stonewall at it to

p.m. will be the second event
Friday night. Based on the book byMartin Duberman. this film offers
an opportunity to learn about or re—
experiencc a pivotal moment in the
history of gay rights —- theStonewall riots of “969.
“Young gay men and lesbians

need to know that we had to fight
for our rights the whole way and we
are still fighting." said Nigel Finch.the film‘s director. Finch died of an:\l[.)S-related illness shortly before
production of Stonewall wascompleted.A reception to benefit the AIDS(‘ommumty Residence Association(M'RAt will be held in conjunction\Hll'l the 2 p.m. showing of Guy
(‘nlut by Sonia de Vries on
Saturday The $8 ticket priceincludes a pre-film reception and

Couzresv or WARNER Enos.
cConaughey) questions Carl Loo Halley (Samuel L.
t murdering the rasclst thugs in ‘A time to Klil.‘

" Gay and Lesbian Film Festival celebrates diversity
admission to the film, which will be
introduced by Sonja de Vries.
Other films to be screened are

Tokyo Cowboy. The Queen. and
Vegas in Space. The festival'sclosing celebration takes place
Sunday with a GAYLA party in the
Connie Moses ballroom (hosted by
the independent Weekly). Sunday
also features screening of Fresh
Kill. Parallel Sons and repeat
screenings of Tokyo Cowboy andStonewall.Tickets are available at the
Cinema Box Office prior to each
show. Each screening is $5.50
unless otherwise noted. The
Carolina Theatre is located at 309
W. Morgan St. in Durham‘s
Historic Downtown. For more
information. call the Carolina Box
Office at 560-3030. extension 236.

Please write for Technician. X-tra needs writers for the Fall semester. Email ellzabetflotsmascaflcsu
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Stop by the StroUd‘ Center or call us
for more information:

The Stroud Center, formerly an athletic
housing facility, is opening its doors to all

male students who will be enrolled in classes
for Fall, 1996. The Stroud Center is a
premium housing complex located on

Western Blvd, across the street from Jordan
Hall. The Stroud Center offers many exciting

and extra amenities such as:

Guaranteed Private Parking
Private Bathrooms
Air conditioned

Carpeting

Double Beds
Cable w Access
Laundry Facility
Pool and More!

$1210 per semester, all-inclusive! Based on
Double Occupancy
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kes leasin

lhrinks to rill-inclusive pricing,

’II have time to spend

renting an apartment at Melrose is easy, ‘Ughted basketball court and sand
convenient and surprisingly affordable. volleyball toun.

One check a month pays for your . Fitness center, complete circuit 3;.
rent, utility allowance, basic cable TV training ondfree wei t '
and local telephone service. No running 9" “'0'an24-hour monitored alarm systems.
around town to pay monthly bills. 0n Z Clubhouse Z
top of that, all leases are individually with P(s l romping: “m“ Millet. Z
issued, so you don’t have hassles il a and Fax immZ Printer, (iii-ROM, copy :‘
roommate moves out.

Take advantage of Melrose’s mony
recreational opportunities, conveniences

for nominal fee.
(all today: 829-00 I Z.

and services, including: leasing 0mmW x.
. Full-size washer and dryer, microwave 7 days a WOOlL ZZ
oven, garbage disposal, dishwasher, A"
frost-free refrigerator with ice maker, It}:
range and mini-blinds. 6 “t
Stole-ol-the-ort keyless lock system g3
and gated entrance with video screen / a?
ing from your apartment. l l l l l I l l l 5° :Zs

' Swimming P°°l “Nd (Iubhouse. Att-mciusm Murmur twine 4*:3333 Molrose (tub .le . M Z
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Sports

Harrison leaves for St. Paul’s and the CIAA

IThe Pack’s once and
future big man heads home
to play in Division II.

Bv‘ James M. LAILSt” its“. ELL VOW
NC. State may have a newbasketball coach. but they no longerhave a big mart.Marco Harrison. the early favoriteto be the Pack‘s starting center. hasdecided to leave Raleigh forl..aurenceville. Va.. the home of St.Pauls' (‘ollege of the CIAA.“This decision is entirelyMarco's." State coach Herb Sendeksaid. "We certainly wish him thebest."

Harrison‘s former coach andinterim athletics director l.esRobinson Ccltoctl Selttlck ssentiment.“We‘re dissappointed." Robinsonsaid. "This decision had nothing todo with discipline or academics. IleJust wanted to be closer to home."Harrison enrolled at NCSl.’ iiiJanuary and almost ntade atiimmediate impact. backing-up All-:\(‘C center and first-round drattpick 'l‘odd l'ullei'. AlthoughHarrison averaged yust over twopotiits per game in the few gameshe play ed. many saw a future leaderfor the Pack.North Carolina coach Dean Smithwas impressed with Harrison. After

ptiminelling the Pack at Chapel Hillby almost 40 points. Smith said. “Itwill be a different ballganie inRaleigh with that Harrison kid iiithe game.”Harrison's lone moment in the suncame on March 3 against WakeForest. In what was Fuller's lastgame in Reynolds turned out to be asign of possible things to come forHarrison.With l’uller sufferittg frorii astomach virtis. Harrison stepped inarid stepped up his play to make tipthe difference. Harrison snatcheddown tour rebounds while scoringsix points in sixteen minutes againstAll-ACC and probable NBA No. Ipick Tirii Duncan,

“1 had to go out there and play as”I was Todd liiillcr." Harrison said"I knew Todd was under theweather and I would get the chance.I just wanted to make the most otthe opportunity."With the resignation of lorrnercoach l,es Robinson. manyexpected changeNone were disappointed. Sendekbrought to State a blue-collar workethic that contrasted withRobinson‘s carefree demeanorNowhere was that more evidentthan the first workout Sendek hadwith the team There was a 5 ant.practice session issued due to thetardiness of a few players to thefirst meeting with the new coach.

Some thirty minutes into theworkout. Harrison collapsed trornexhaustion arid was sent to thehospital. At the time. Harrisoncredited late»night test studying asthe reasonRobinson noted that the collapsehad nothing to do with his leaving.With the loss of l‘ullCl’ and theappeal for one more year for senior,-\l Ptnkins still undecided. Harrisonlooked to have the upper-hand at astarting spot inside. The ortly otherscltolarsliip frontwottrt player isSteve Norton. who averaged justI 2 points per game at Furrnan threeyears ago.
. ”.‘(Tibin -' l'i-Marco Harrison is leavingState for Div. II St. Paul’s inVirginia. Harrison wasexpected to start in ‘96.

Forget Mary Lou and Greg

I The Dream Team might
be getting all the press. but
it’s the underdogs who
make it all so worthwhile in
the Olympics.

Thank God for the Olympics?In a time when people who candribble a basketball and little elseare being awarded contracts largeenough to support small countries.we cart take solace in the tact thatthere are athletes in the world whoare doing it for more than lllslmoneyNo. I‘m not referring to theunaptly named, “Dream Team"..-\ll the Summer and Winter(iames leave behind moments thatshould be unparalleled. And theAtlanta games are no different.Throwing aside .th‘IDQIIODIC act of

\TN’T’fi
James Madison Lail

lrtir.‘‘

i20~ama~amzc
some psycho individual outthere. the “Bubba Games" havebeen right up there with the best otthem. People Wlll moan and groanthat the ‘84 games had more of alasting feel to them. bitt as riiyroommate liric asked. "Who was inthe ‘84 games‘.‘ I think it was us and

Zimbabwe' That's why we won somuch’"The K‘s-t games gave us Mary Louand Greg Louganis. And not tomention Carl Lewis.But wait! We've still got Carl andMichael (Johnson. that is). Don‘tforget Tom (Dolant. And last butnot least. Kerri (Strugi.With the Olympics half over. l‘v'ecompiled the best moments (so far)of the I996 Summer Games.Eat your heart out '84.
Tom Dolan -—— SwimmingThis Michigan Wolverirte canbarely breathe like everyone else.His asthma only allows about 30percent of the oxygen to reach hislungs. But yet. he won the goldmedal in the 200 treestyle.And forget Disney World. Dolan‘sgoing home to watch a little“Beavis and Butthead" on MTV.

We’ve got Carl and Kerri

Kerri Strug‘s triumphant vaultStrug has spent almost her entirecareer lying beneath the shadows ofShannon Miller and DominiqueMoceanu. With the team goldmedal on the line tor the Americanwomen and hampered tremendouslyby a strained ankle. Strug neededover a 9.8 on her final vault tocatapult the LIS. to the gold medal.It was the first time the [8.women had ever won the gold. Andfor once. Strug was the top dog.I rentember commenting that theonly way that the night could bemore perfect is it the entire Georgiathe "StarDome crowd stingSpangled Banner.”They did.
Carl Lewis‘ record-tying ninthgold medalLewis barely qualified on the

night before of the finals in the longJump. But the next day. Lewislooked nothing short of spectacular.jumpirtg27 feet and ll) and three—fourths inches.King Carl. 35. joined Al Oerter asthe only titan to win the same eventirt four consecutive Olympics.This one. Carl said. was the mostspecial one of all.
Michael Johnson. Need we saymore?It was never a question of whetherJohnson would win the gold medalor not. What was on the minds ofsports fans every where was whetherhe would break a world record inthe Mill meters,He had literally yogged throughthe preliminaries on his way tofinals. looking back often to see ifhis opponents were within shoutingdistance. They weren‘t.

Johnson didn't break the record inthe finals. but he didn‘t miss it bymuch either He evplaincdbeforehand why the record wasn'tas iiitportarit as a gold medalsaying. "Someone cart always comeand take a record away troni youBut they can never take away a goldmedal.”There‘s less than a week to gobetore the Summer (iatries iiiAtlanta are over with But tlieresstill a chance tor litany more pure()ly'rtiptc rtionieritsLet's hope they‘re halt as good asthe ones w e've seen so farIt so. then the so-called “BubbaGames" will go down as the best inltlstot‘y
James .\1 Lot! ((UI he run hit] (I!5/5-34II, or email [.tlll titntiitiKfl ,ymii. vcuvrcsurdu.
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Get in with On The Border and
let the fun begin!
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We offer great pay potential top benefits including tuition
reimbursement pro rom anti flexible
full 8. part time wor schedules,

“\“‘:“0“5
fun and upbeat work
environment!
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APPLY IN PERSON
Mon-Fri lOom-6pm &

Sot 9om-l pm at:
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\ . .Sharpen your skills and learn to move faster than the \\\ competition at one
of Wake Technical Community College's three campuses

You'll find technical training for high-demand jobs. Hands-on experience.
Personalized attention. Small classes. Financial aid. Transferable credits,

Pick up a schedule at any Wake County public library after August 4.
And stay ahead of the competition.

Wake Technical Community College
College for the Real World - Call for Information

near NCSU.
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Terror shouldn’t rule lives

I Terrorism is closer than you
think.

he explosion of a pipe bomb in
Atlanta brought terrorism to
the Olympics and to the South.

For the Olympics. it was not the first
titne -— for the South it was. Though
the person suspected of building and
planting is American. it is still a
terrorist act and it is a reality we must
face and deal with.
Terrorism has always seemed very

far from us in this country. but
terrorist acts reached the United
States recently in as New York and
Oklahoma City. It was terrible. We
moumed the loss of human lives with
the rest of the nation. but those events
still remained a distant reality. When
the pipe bomb went off in Atlanta.
however terrorism moved drastically
closer.
Many believe that if it wasn't for the

Olympics a bombing of this type
would never have happened here. The
reality is that the games only
accelerated an occurrence that was
waiting to happen.
We have been very lucky in this

country, especially in this region.
While other nations face the daily
threat of terrorist activities. we sit in
relative comfort and watch from a
distance. The distance is narrowing
with each passing day. How will we
react when bombings. snipers and

death become a regular occurrence?
Will we be able to go on with our
day-to-day activities as other nations
have‘.’ Or will we hide in our homes.
our neighborhoods becoming little
more than armed camps as we seek to
protect ourselves and our way of life‘.’
Answers to these questions are not

easy to come by. We can
intellectualize and theorize about how
we will react. The truth is no one can
truly know until it happens.
The final decision lies in our desire

to accept or defeat the terrorists. What
we are willing to accept is what we
will be given. If we hide in our
homes. we will be forced to continue
hiding for the rest of our lives. If we
take a stand and fight back. refusing
to give up our lives. our daily routine.
we leave terrorists nothing to gain by
their activities.
lt's no different than neighborhoods

that are terrorized by gang violence
and drug activity. Many people across
the country have banded together and
taken back their neighborhoods. They
have forced the gangs and the drug
dealers out. These people have made
it very clear that violence will not be
accepted or condoned in their
neighborhoods. Will we as a society
be able to do the same when faced
with terrorism in our streets‘.’
We mUst if we are to survive into the

next century and beyond.

The session is finally over

I Technician congratulates you for
making it through Summer Session
II.

ell. you finally did it this
time. No. it's not that stain
on your clothes. You

surv ived a grueling summer session
full of hot days and marathon classes.
And we're proud of you.
Not everyone can stomach going to

school during the summer. Only a
dedicated and determined person like
you can handle it — others would
crack under the stress.
Once the session's exams end. you

deserve something special for your
hard work. That's why Technician
wants you to have a great two weeks
to enjoy yourself. Before you know it.
the fall semester will be upon us.
You never have a second chance to

make a good first impression with
your instructors. Falling asleep
because you have a hangover from
the summer session is not the best
first impression you could give.
That's why it's so important that you
use your break as an escape from
school.
Two weeks might not seem like a lot

L

of' time. but there is a lot that can go
on during that time. You can rest.
relax and enjoy the day without
having to answer a professor's
question or study. Your time is what
you make of it.
The wamt weather invites you to go

outside and do things you could never
do while you were cracking the
books. Pleasure reading and sports are
only two of the things that can be
done outside.

If you can spare some money. a trip
might be calling you. Whether you're
going home or somewhere you've
never gone before. two weeks will
give you ample time to explore and
have a good time.
We want to take this opportunity to

encourage you to do something
special for yourself. Plan and do
something you‘ve always wanted to
do but never had the chance to do.
Reward yourself for a job well done.
Enjoy your vacation and we'll see
you back here in two weeks ready to
start the fall semester with a bright.
relaxed outlook. See you then.

Technician 3
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Stock market isn’t as scary as it looks

_
There are two mainw .iy s to acctittiulatcwealth The first way isto inherit it. and the otheris to amass ll on your mini 0For most people. like me. ‘ Mthe first way I\ itot anoption. This leads me tolook for opportunities thatcreate wealthThe best vehicle for jwealth accumulation inthis country is the stockmarket. Along with beingthe most common form ofinvesting. it's also one of ithe most misunderstood.The "stock market" is a collection ofexchanges which shares of companies.called stock. change hands. lnvcstors beton whether the monetary value of these

shares w ill go up or down The New YorkStock ltxchange is perhaps the best knownexcliaitge in the country. The shares ofcompanies that trade on this exchange aresome of the largest corporations in theworld. such as ('oca-(‘olic Phillip Morrisand Proctor and (iamble.The NASDAQ Exchange tisuallyhandles smaller companies that don't meetthe strict listing standards for The NewYork Exchange. The companies areusually smaller last~growing companies.although there are exceptions. Microsoft islisted on the NASDAQ even though it'sprobably the largest software maker in theworld. The company was listed w hen itwas a gleam in Bill Gates' eye When thecompany sky rocketed. the stocks valuesoared as well. There isn't a reason forMicrosoft to move over to the New YorkExchange. so it remains on the NASDAQNow that you know some of the basics.getting started in stocks doesn't have to be

Riddick
Stadium is
historic

Dear Dr Thomas R. l‘TlSth-Fulton:
lam writing to you to

express my strongdisagreement of the proposalto tear down the. old RiddickStadium to make way for anew undergraduate labi‘iratoryscience teaching center. While
I do support progress of newfacilities. I think that everyother option should beconsidered before progressdestroys an important. w ellrloved historical university site.

Thl‘v letter is in response tothe article that was printed in
the June 1‘) Technician. lllwhich you were interviewedconcerning this matter.

I have worked on campusfull»time for over IZ years and.being bom and raised inRaleigh. have been a devotedWolfpack football fan since
knew what football was. I feelthat many other employees.students and citi/ens have thesame attachment to this oldNC. State relic. Though it mayappear to be just a set ofconcrete bleachers. it‘s still a

lT .§<x>qzmfi
on the market.

fluctuations.

The Campus

FORUM

. _ painful. All you have to
DaI'WII‘I NIChOIS dots ask. I'm sure sotneof your friends and familyhave experience investingin stocks. Ask them abouttheir experiences ,A bothgood and bad. Whilemany fortunes have beenmade in the stock market.many have been lost dueto greed and carelesserror. Talk to severalpeople to get ideas fromdifferent angles. Don't goon one person‘scommentary and outlook

Do your own research. DH. Hill Libraryhas .i wealth of information on stocks.()nc periodical that can prov idcinformation is the Value Line lnvestmeritSurvey You have to ask for it at thesctv ice desk on the first floor. next to thecomputers that contain the on-line cardcatalog Value Line contains a listing ofInfill) individual stocks. Each listingincludes a summary of the corporation.what it does. subsidiaries it owns. etc. Thestocks are then ranked to give the readersome indication of what to expect in theway of price performance over the next l2months. The entries also give historicalearnings information and future projectedrev cnuc growth. rank the safety of thecompany and chart historical price
Another useful way to look up stockinformation is to Use Standard and Poor'sResearch (iuide. This guide isn't quite asin depth as Value Line's as far as technicalinformation goes — however. they areclear. concise. and easy to understand.This makes them reader-friendly.especially for the novice investor. S&P

landmark and memorial ofsortie of State's most gloriousfootball years. It would trulybe a disgrace and dishonor tothe Wolfpaclx's footballheritage to tear down RiddickStadium.I strongly urge you not toconsider this location for theproposed building or for anyother proposed sites in thefuture. Thank you for yourconsideration of this matter.
lanet EarlyAdmissions/(iraduateProgram Secretary.
Mathematics Department

Make your life
worth living

I've heard a lot of peoplesaying lately that they nolonger want to fly. Bombs.

offers rankings on a stock's expectedperformance versus the market as a w hole.These rankings draw a lot of attention tothemselves from the big boys on WallStreet. I don't know what makes them so\pCCl'dl or different frorn Value Line‘s. bittif the big boys pay attention to themmaybe you should too.One of the best w ay's to collectinformation on the stock market aridinvesting is to visit a brokerage house.‘When you go there they‘ll give you oneon-one advice about investing yourmoney. Several are here in Raleigh suchas AG. Edwards and Merrill Lynch Don'tbe afraid. they won‘t hurt you. They vv antyour business. If you set up an account

years.
while you are in your 20s. there is notelling what you'll be worth in a few
These brokers know this. and most taketime out of their day to discuss thepossibilities with you. A few brokers willgive you the cold shoulder for no otherreason than your age. but don't let thisdiscourage you. A broker tnust fit yourpersonality in order for you to feelcomfortable handing your money to them.If you don't find the right broker. gosomewhere else. Someone understandsyour wants and needs as a novice investor.A happy investor/broker relationship is ahealthy and profitable one.Wealth does not grow on trees. It takestime and effort to accumulate it. Rightnow we. as college students. have all the

bomb threats. accidents andalligators have loomed in theminds of people as theycontemplate how to visitGrandma. They swear offflying. saying it's toodangerous. then they hop in thecar and are killed on their wayto the Quickie—Mart to get asquishie.ls flying dangerous? Yes. yesit is. Is driving dangerous?Yes. yes it is. The number ofpeople killed each year in autoaccidents is comparable to thenumber of men killed inVietnam.
Are fatty foods dangerous?Yes. yes they are. ls taking ashower dangerous? Yes. yes itis. A lot of people are injuredor killed when theyspontaneously break into anunrehearsed nude Lambadawhile still on the porcelainEating fruit can be dangerous.The danger involved incrossing the street should sendeven hardened Marines cryingfor their mothers. Everythingis dangerous.
Breathing could kill you ~—from Radon. cigarette smoke.loose Asbestos. car fumes orgarlic breath from your cousinAntonio. I've read stories ofgutless parents who areoutraged when their kid getsdinged-up playing softball.

tinte in the world. Use this opportunity toyour full advantage. (ioing through theworld ignorant of investment possibilitiesaround us is inexcusable. We owe it toourselves to make the most out of our hardwork. The stock market. if used wisely.gives us the best chance of financialsuccess and independence.
What I'm saying to you is,

stuff happens. Excremeiit
occurs. OK'.’ There is a reason
we have the word “accident."
Because they happen.
Remember the big Jogging

Guru in the 80s who had a
bean attack and died ~ while
jogging. You can worry about
it to a point. then after that it‘s
just useless. You can try to
fully insulate yourself from the
dangers of the world. You can
make sure you will not die. but
you definitely will not be
living. And then. you‘ll die
anyway.
What a waste. Red Fox had a

great quote. “One day all these
fitness people will feel really
funny sitting in the hospital
dying of nothing." I'm not
suggesting you join the live
firecracker eating craze. some
things are just dutnb. But don't
let your fear over what might
happen defeat your excitement
over what could happen.

Cliff W. Arceneaux
Program Director, WKNU
FM
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Grisham
(unturned [mm l’ti cc .
it‘s a little distracting.A Time To Kill needed to be moreabout the lessons learned fromvigilantism and violence among theraces. Instead. it skirts most ofthese issues with heavy-handedsermons on how white children willnever play with black children.It's the same old story we‘veheard time and time again. Thesaving grace tor the film is itsacting. with Jaclsson a sure thingfor an Oscar nomination andMcConaughay a good possibility.Much of the film is pure coi'nball.but it walks a fine line betweenpoignant and trashy It‘s the actingthat keeps it from tumbling intoobscurity.Grade: B

Farmer
Continued from Price
People are correct when theyperceive farming as being a veryphysical occupation. Martinez said.“However. it doesn‘t mean that aphysical or mental disability shouldbe as limiting as we once thought."he said. "We now have technologyand techniques that can greatlyminimize the impact that adisability can have on a career infarming."For instance. we have anengineer who specializes inassistive technology. He worksone~on-one with farmers to assesstheir ability and to adapt existingequipment or to recommend newequipment. We assess. recommend.modify and. in some cases.fabricate (equipmentl."The AgrAbility project beganwhen the l990 Farm Billearmarked federal dollars so thatthe Cooperative Extension Servicethroughout the county could helpfarmers with disabilities obtain theservices they need North Carolinais unique. according to Martinez. inthat its AgrAbility INOJCCIcombines federal dollars Williprivate funding w from the KB.Reynolds Trust r~ to intensify itsaid to farmers.“In North Carolina. there aremany farmers who can benefitfrom this seruce." Martine/ said.“Agriculture is more than a job; it‘saway of life. And if a farmer wantsto succeed in this way of life. it‘sour Iob to see that this desire.determination and courage arerewarded."

Technician

Wolfpack

Note

39,1:ng S'AFL [ngijzar
Fox earns gold[)avid Fox. a lormer N.C.Statcswimmer who earned a national.‘llillllpltiltslllp for the Wolfpack.was awarded a gold medal for hishelp in the l’ S. swim team'srecord~setting time in the 400-meter relay.Although Fox competed in themorning preliminaries and not thefinals. he was credited with helpingthe team reach its goal."It was disappointing.“ Fox saidon not swimming in the finals. “Butit's a team effort."Fox also finished sixth in the 50-rneter freestyle. the same event heset a world record in while atNCSU.He hasn't decided whether or nothe will compete in the 2000Summer Games.
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Mission Valley Shopping Center2233-111 Avent Ferry Road

Heavy rains during a storm last week caused flooding in some parking lots likethis one between Paul Dori Track and Carmichael Gymnasium.
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HELPiD WANT:

Do typos and gramatical
eerrors distorb you?

Are you looking for journalism
experience that pays?
your chance to be a Copy Editor
for NCSU’s Technician.

Now is

Contact:
Mike Cuales, Production Manager

512-0593
or

Stop by the Technician and fill out
an application.

Witherspoon Student Center
Suite 323

wl )f‘ t lNFQ
gummy“

(Next to Kerr Drug)

we accept all air brush ;
igump‘ifil'sm NA”- WORL SSZlTanbte A WOMAN’S CHOICE

ABORTlOl‘lS TO 20 WEEKS
Specializing Inmammg8322970 "We use all 'OPl’ Products"

‘I ”‘ll" —_|Ir$20T$15‘IIF $9 f$20. I$1o orrI
Full Set || Fill in ll llScutptured I

IAcrylic w/tipII Acrylic II Manicure II Pedicure . Nailwith with with with Silk Wrap Gel
1.503991 _it_ 511%". _ll_ BLUE”. _it_ .6032: .iLWL‘hj‘EFB'Li

THE CUTTING EDGE
Full Service Salon.

832-4901 or 832-4902HoursMon. - Fri. ~ 8am - 9pmSaturday ~ 93m - 5pmAppointment or walk-in anytime

Aveda, Nexxus.Sebastian, KMS. MatrixLogics, RuskWad
$2 00 off haircut$5.00 off Perm$5.00 off Sculptured Nails

:- 2906 Hillsborough St. across from Hardee’s :
ll

TAKING RESERVATIONS NOW

Everything You Want in Your New
Home Is Right Here...
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apts.

"rem
Oil Avent Ferry Rd. Approx. one Mile From NCSU On Wollllne
851 -7831 1-800-K82-PARK

°Hext Day Appointments
°l‘lew Capitol Facility
°Sedations 8r Anesthesia

°Ho Overnight Stay ”Gentle 8t Experienced
°Evening or Saturday Appts Staff

"Reduced Rates for Qualified Patients”
NC State Licensed

Call for Appointment Mon-Sat 8:50AM-5PM_
781-681 1 or 800-540-5690

3505 Drake Circle

°FREE Pregnancy Test
°Ultmsound Sizing
°One Visit-Outpatient

S Adlai!
.A.$THMA «RESEARQH STUDIELS

ATHSMA RESEARCH STUDY
Individuals 4 years and older on regular
medication needed for athsma research
studies. Qualified participants will be
reimbursed for their time.

HEADACHE STUDY
Individuals l6 years and older with
occasional/frequent tension
headaches are needed for a short
research study. Qualified

participants will receive free
doctor visits and up to

‘_ $50.-OO paid for their time

For more information call
Noam CAROLNA%_88 l 0309
*y—dhfi¢*-w
8:30 5:00 after hours leave a massage at ext. 131

lltgli noon
Hopolino's Help Line

231—4525@lme.) Wall County's Crlala UnaA United Way Agency\‘l\LOIs ”I .inls..l. \\ K\l l \l ss i

I . tuntecis Needed S

Assi_stant
D3Signer
DO YOU know:
Graphic Design
IV\ac IBM stuff
Page Layout
Photoshop
PUblishing
QuarkXpress
ll yOU possessenv or all oi :besc mils,
y/OU may be eligible lor Vd‘Udle
exocrience in toe DQSIQP lclc

CONTACT: Mlchacl Cualcs
Production Mgr.
5 1 2-0593

————_-——-—_—_‘

Personal pan pizza and
22 oz. fountain drink

for [flit

-—_-———-——‘inttleCaeearswtg

: Valid only at Fast Fare on Hillsborough July 31-August 14 \—_-—-—————

Stamp out Sofifiy. Work for Technician.
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Classifieds

Private Party

LineAd Rates
For up to 25 words. Add 15c for each word over 25 per day

Businesses

Call 515-2029
or

Fax 515-5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for
damages or loss due to fraudulent advertiseA
merits. we make every effort to prevent false or' i da .. $3.50

2 ragiexégsa 3pm 2 days... $525 Call for rates _ between 9am-5pm to place an ad w'th misleading advertising from appearing in our
3 days... . $6.50 Your Visa 0" MaSlercard publication. it you find any ad questionable,

ASk US About 4 days... $8.00 Personals ‘ please let us know. as we wrsh to protect our
ways to make your ad more 5 days $9.00 20 words...$1.50.«’day FOUND ADS readers from any possible inconvenience.

attractive 6r , $1.25 /day lSC/WOfd per day OVGV 20 run free
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Roommates
FEMALE needed to share 3 BRapt starting fat :30.) Non-smoker urtWollline $255 month plus “LitresCall Jar‘ii at M51 1870
F'EMAL E nun sri‘iolunq riiivninmtt‘needed by July dist Furnished 3BR 2 5ABA townhnme W D55295 mnr‘tti unis ‘ 5 ulllll‘t‘S 839-1536 ipEMALE .uurnmate needed -£Ibiocx lit in 3H Hill Cable W DAC Parking Al1 UllrlllCS includedSSW} "1t L.\1ll‘inlly at 831i 9544
Male roommate wanted Rent$171plus i 4 litii lit. es Atery11158 Call Cl iris at 82‘i 5000
MALE N5. for room M UniversityCommons condo A $500 mo 5 i 4litllltiPS Has . wn bath Call 1-800-"21839 mi 23‘98 See 1' at1031150013m luau: Lane
MALE roommate needed to share4-BR house in Brentwood Nonsrr i‘ker $280 month util 1195We159 call Jobr it'900341
HOOMMATE wanted—410:1»smoker No pets Rent5337 St) rnontn . utilities _H1070
ROOMMATES wanted 10‘ 2lemales r‘eeded Great location or‘Brent Road Master BR w 0erbath Reasonab'e rates Cal-C’irmt it 67683“ before 11 arrior aterj prr‘
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Miscellaneous
Do you miss Dear
Little D? Call Chris
and complain.
Maybe. just maybe.
it will come back to
stay-~if we‘re lucky.
Studentsll Place a
roommate ad. You
get a special rate.
Why? We love you.

- —~~!~~'—- 1
Why yes I can
type. That‘ 5 why:
this ad is here.
]Call 515-2029 for
your chance to be:
in Techniciani
classifieds.

Karen. I want my
WKNC shirt back
now. You‘re done
“borrowing“ it.
Have fun in South
Carolina.

GO Cocks.

C LA 8 S I Fl E D S
ON-LINE roe FREE"it 5 easy Jiisl place brie umgulal way .111 soiitiiwa". on lin‘l‘n‘r‘ .1" OnLine lt 1) a 2 lirr 1 mrgain

it"tl ymi'

Karen-—you‘re cool.
Thanks for working
with us.You‘ve
made the summer
interesting. Dawn.
There‘s only one

earth—
RECYCLE

AID' (Li-r $l~and {finale 1.0. 'i :FREE FlNAI‘liTlAL.billion ri putfirtgrants 8. {silliJitl'Hh‘l savailable All students tire l‘llqlttlt‘regardless of grades rm or“! Mrparent's incorrio tut UH "my (1111Student Finani: itil Survu es. 1 801‘:2636495 ext F515<v4

\ “th

MONEY in your spare tiltul imade 5800 P i from horny .nJune‘ You can 10.1" Guaranteed"Call Amber 551590 Cari Arntier553-3390 34 hour mess.toe
NEEDED 36 people to lose weightnow Guaranteed' 100; rititutil'1800299-b232 ext 32
!
l We have job openings‘for archivists writersbusmess officeemployees and otherliposrtions involvrng theiprodction Technician.,N.C. State‘s student‘newspaper. 76 yearsin the making.

llll

tTECHNICIAN—lt'slnot Just a job. but alchance to meet Dawn.Rob and the rest of“the crazy people whol1 make it happen.l
'Call 515-2411 for info.Ask for Alex. Chris.Matt. Dawn. Hide.John. Jimmy, Daniel,Dave. Karen.Michelle, Joe.Johanna. Jennifer.Rob Megan Larry'.Curly Moe. Lex. Rexlor Indigo.
--__----..__._...______l
Happy Birthday to
you Arthur T.
Jefferson. Only a
few make it to live
100 years.

,-"DP” MARC,“ v"I'iv‘

Are You Reading This Space?

Then Technician

Advertising Works!

Look for new developments in
the Advertising Department.
For information on how to run

an ad call 515- 2029.

TECHNICIAN

Classrfieds help
you hire the right
person for the
iob...ca|l now.
Listen to WKNC
this fall for NC.
State men‘s and
women's soccer
coverage.
Rob. we hope you
had fun in Atlanta
while we were

working.
Atlanta—the

official home of the
Sadler‘s vactation.
Just kidding HOD
and Megan we'll
be happy to have

you back

blonde hair
blue
males and
fe m ale 5
wanted for
anything and
everything
call
5000 speak
w i
whomever
answers

flow would you liketo run a $ l/2million/yearcompany?Here’s your chanceleyed

ROO Express offers a uniqueco-operative educationexperienceYour journey atROO Express will equip youwrth all the necessary skills tobe competitive in today'sbusmess world.To find out how you can be apart of the ROO Express team.call joy Callahan at the NCSUCo-op office 5 l 5-4425.Positions opening up for thefall semester.
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Solution time. 26 min. 40 Etienne-

42 CommoAtions43 Created
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